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From rising South African thriller writer Deon Meyer, a gripping suspense novel about revenge,
forgiveness, and the race to catch a trained killer.A young woman makes a terrible confession to
a priest. An honorable man takes his own revenge for an unspeakable tragedy. An aging
inspector tries to get himself sober while taking on the most difficult case of his career. From this
beginning, Deon Meyer weaves a story of astonishing complexity and suspense, as Inspector
Benny Griessel faces off against a dangerous vigilante who has everything on his side, including
public sympathy.A gruesome abuse case has hit the newsstands, and one man has taken it
upon himself to stand up for the children of Cape Town. When the accused is found stabbed
through the heart by spear, it's only the beginning of a string of bloody murders - and of a
dangerous dilemma for detective Griessel. The detective is always just one step behind as
someone slays the city's killers. But the paths of Griessel and the avenger collide when a young
prostitute lures them both into a dangerous plan - and the two find themselves with a heart-
stopping problem that no system of justice could ever make right.

From Publishers WeeklyStarred Review. Complex, finely wrought characters, keen
psychological insight and a compelling plot lift this crime novel from South African author Meyer
(Dead Before Dying). Former mercenary Thobela Mpayipheli is trying to live a peaceful life, but
these plans are shattered when his eight-year-old son, Pakamile, is shot dead. The two gunmen
responsible escape before sentencing, and the grieving father decides to take matters into his
own hands. As he pursues his son's killers, Mpayipheli begins to target pedophiles and other
perpetrators of violence against children, meting out justice with a Xhosa tribal sword called an
assegai.Dubbed Artemis by the papers as the killings increase, Mpayipheli becomes a kind of
folk hero to the people of Capetown. Insp. Benny Griessel, an aging alcoholic whose struggles
with the bottle have all but cost him his family and his life, works the case with a desperate
intensity. Griessel finds an unlikely ally in Christine van Rooyen, a young prostitute, who lures the
detective into a very dangerous plan of her own when her young daughter goes missing. This
book is easily Meyer's finest effort to date. (Mar.)Copyright © Reed Business Information, a
division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.Review“Vance successfully conveys every moment of despair and elation. But it’s near
the novel’s end—when the plot strands connect in a suspenseful and violent confrontation—that
Vance pulls out all the stops, adding a notable finishing touch to this compelling
presentation.” —Publishers Weekly(Publishers Weekly)“Knife-edge suspense delineates the
thin line between justice and revenge, murder and retribution, in this gripping audio experience
superbly performed by Booklist’s 2008 ‘Voice of Choice’ reader Simon Vance. Highly
recommended.” ―Wisconsin Bookwatch(Library Journal)“Although [the principal] three



characters exhibit extreme anguish and pain, Vance never shies away from expressing their
respective emotions and revealing their distinct personalities. Without resorting to caricature, he
does a good job with minor characters as well, and handles escalating events in stride. Filled
with suspense, social commentary, and well-drawn characters, this story is the whole
package.” —Booklist“Simon Vance slides from vulnerable masculinity to cool sensuality,
never upstaging the author’s craftsmanship. The resultant amalgam eclipses the plot’s violence
to produce a literary jewel for fans of crime, mysteries, and knockout writing.” —Library
Journal [starred review]--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the
AuthorDeon Meyer is an internationally renowned crime writer who also works as a journalist
and an Internet consultant. He is the author of Heart of the Hunter, Dead at Daybreak, and Dead
Before Dying. He lives in Cape Town, South Africa. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Review'With Deon Meyer you can't go wrong. He's a writer whose work I
admire, wait for and then devour.' -- Michael Connelly 'If you want a glimpse of the soul of the
new South Africa in all its glory, and with all the gory details of its problems and corruption,
Meyer is your man ... I marvelled at the intricacy of the plotting ... and I was stunned by a
denouement of awesome power and accomplishment.' -- Guardian 'Moving, expertly
constructed story of a broken man's redemption.' -- Sunday Times 'A fascinating portrayal ... a
black, assegai-wielding former freedom fighter who turns into a vigilante and goes on a killing
spree; a high-class tart; and a policeman who drinks to drown the sceaming that's waiting inside
his head ... gripping, shocking ... Highly recommended.' -- Literary Review 'It makes [Cape Town]
come alive with a breathless urgency that recalls the 1940s Los Angeles of Dashiel Hammet or
Raymond Chandler: a bit mad, a bit bad, a bit dangerous, but exotically vibrant, a society in
adolescence. If it can produce popular literature as good as this, the new South Africa has a lot
going for it ... Deon Meyer [is] one of the sharpest and most perceptive thriller writers around.' --
The Times 'DEVIL'S PEAK is tough in-your-face crime writing that spares nothing in language,
visceral scenes of blood and mayhem (for Meyer is adroit at choreographing descriptions of
slaughter), and never waivers from the compelling pace of the story. It also has a mean line in
humour that comes through in the snappy dialogue.' -- Sunday Independent 'Deon Meyer, who
writes in Afrikaans, portrays a world of terrifying uncertainty, in which those who fought for
liberation from apartheid are having to come to terms with the knowledge that freedom is not
enough to wipe out cruelty. A thoughtful and exciting novel.' -- Times Literary Supplement 'Meyer
is a gifted writer ... believable and disturbing.' -- Tangled Web --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Copyright © 2004 by Deon MeyerEnglish language translation copyright © 2007 by K. L.
SeegersAll rights reserved. Except as permitted under the U.S. Copyright Act of 1976, no part of
this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means, or
stored in a database or retrieval system, without the prior written permission of the
publisherLittle, Brown and CompanyHachette Book Group USA237 Park Avenue, New York, NY
10017Visit our Web site atFirst eBook Edition: March 2008First published in English in 2007 by
Hodder and Stoughton, a division of Hodder Headline, and in Afrikaans by LAPA in 2004 under
the title InfantaThe characters and events in this book are fictitious. Any similarity to real
persons, living or dead, is coincidental and not intended by the author.E2-20200128-JV-PC-
DPUContentsPART ONE:
Christine1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.19.20.21.22.PART TWO:
Benny23.24.25.26.27.28.29.30.31.32.33.34.35.36.37.38.39.40.PART THREE:
Thobela41.42.43.44.45.46.PART FOUR: Carla47.ACKNOWLEDGMENTSABOUT THE
AUTHORDISCOVER MOREExplore book giveaways, sneak peeks, deals, and more..Also by
Deon MeyerHeart of the HunterDead at DaybreakDead Before DyingDedicated to my wife,
AnitaPART ONEChristine1.The moment before the clergyman folded back the carton flaps the
world stood still and she saw everything with a greater clarity. The robust man in his middle
years had a diamond-shaped birthmark on his cheek that looked like a distorted pale rose
teardrop. His face was angular and strong, his thinning hair combed back, his hands massive
and rough, like those of a boxer. The books behind him covered the whole wall in a mosaic of
alternating colors. The late afternoon Free State sun threw a shaft of light onto the desktop, a
magic sunbeam across the box.She pressed her hands lightly against the coolness of her bare
knees. Her hands were perspiring, her eyes searching for clues in the slightest shift of his
expression, but she saw only calm, perhaps some suppressed, benign curiosity about the
content of the carton. In the moment before he lifted the flaps, she tried to see herself as he saw
her — evaluate the impression she was trying to create. The shops in town had been no help;
she had to use what she had. Her hair was long, straight and clean, the multicolored blouse
sleeveless; a shade too tight, perhaps, for this occasion, for him? A white skirt that had shifted
up to just above her knees as she sat down. Her legs were smooth and lovely. White sandals.
Little gold buckles. Her toenails unpainted, of that she had made sure. Just a single ring, a thin
gold band on her right hand. Her make-up was light, delicately downplaying the fullness of her
mouth.Nothing to betray her. Apart from her eyes and her voice.He lifted the flaps, one after the
other, and she realized she was sitting on the edge of the armchair, leaning forward. She wanted
to lean back, but not now, she must wait for his reaction.The last flap was folded back, the box
open.“Liewe Genade,” he said in Afrikaans and half rose to his feet. Sweet Mercy.He looked at
her, but he seemed not to see her and his attention returned to the contents of the box. He thrust
one of his big hands in, took something out and held it up to the sun.“Sweet mercy,” he repeated
with his hands in front of him. His fingers felt for authenticity.She sat motionless. She knew his
reaction would determine everything. Her heart thumped, she could even hear it.He replaced the



object in the carton, retracted his hands, leaving the flaps open. He sat again, taking a deep
breath as if he wanted to compose himself and then looked up at her. What was he thinking?
What?Then he pushed the carton to one side, as if he didn’t want it to come between them.“I
saw you yesterday. In church.”She nodded. She had been there — to take his measure. To see if
she would be recognized. But it was impossible, since she had attracted so much attention
anyway — a strange young woman in a small town church. He preached well, with compassion,
with love in his voice, not so dramatic and formal as the ministers of her youth. When she walked
out of the church she was certain it was right to come here. But now she wasn’t so sure . . . He
seemed upset.“I . . .” she said, her thoughts scrambling for the right words.He leaned towards
her. He needed an explanation; that she well understood. His arms and hands made a straight
line on the edge of the desk, from elbow to interlinked fingers flat on the desk. He was wearing a
formal shirt unbuttoned at the neck, light blue with a faint red stripe. His sleeves were rolled up,
forearms hairy where the sun caught them. From outside came the sounds of a weekday
afternoon in a small town — the Sotho people greeting one another across the breadth of the
street, the municipal tractor accelerating duh-duh-duh up to the garage, the cicadas, the
clanging beat of a hammer alternating with the mindless barking of two dogs.“There’s a lot I have
to tell you,” she said, and her voice sounded small and lost.At last he moved, his hands folded
open.“I hardly know where to start.”“Begin at the beginning,” he said softly, and she was grateful
for the empathy.“The beginning,” she approved, voice gaining strength. Her fingers gathered the
long blonde hair from where it hung over her shoulder and tossed it back with a rhythmic,
practiced motion.2.It began for Thobela Mpayipheli late on a Saturday afternoon at a filling
station in Cathcart.Pakamile was seated beside him, eight years old, bored and tired. The long
road from Amersfoort lay behind them, seven dreary hours of driving. When they turned in at the
garage the child sighed. “Still sixty kilometers?”“Only sixty kilometers,” he said consolingly. “Do
you want a cold drink?”“No thanks,” said the boy and lifted up the 500-ml Coca Cola bottle that
had been lying at his feet. It was not yet empty.Thobela stopped at the pumps and climbed out of
the pickup. There was no attendant in sight. He stretched his limbs, a big black man in jeans, red
shirt and running shoes. He walked around his vehicle, checked that the motorbikes on the load
bed were still firmly strapped down — Pakamile’s little KX 65 and his big BMW. They had been
learning to ride off-road that weekend, an official course through sand and gravel, water, hills,
humps, gullies and valleys. He had seen the boy’s self-confidence grow with every hour, the
enthusiasm that glowed within him like an ember with every “Look, Thobela, watch me!”His
son . . .Where were the petrol attendants?There was another car at the pumps, a white Polo —
the engine idled, but there was no one in the car. Strange. He called out, “Hello!” and saw
movement in the building. They must be coming now.He turned around to unlatch the pickup
bonnet, glancing at the western horizon where the sun was going down . . . soon it would be
dark. Then he heard the first shot. It reverberated through the quiet of the early evening and he
jumped in fright and dropped instinctively to his haunches. “Pakamile!” he screamed. “Get
down!” But his last words were deafened by another shot, and another, and he saw them coming



out of the door — two of them, pistols in hand, one carrying a white plastic bag, eyes wild. They
spotted him, shot. Bullets slammed against the pump, against the pickup.He shouted, a guttural
roar, leapt up, jerked open the pickup door and dived in, trying to shield the boy from the bullets.
He felt the little body shiver. “Okay,” he said, and heard the shots and the lead whining over them.
He heard one car door slam, then another and screeching tires. He looked up — the Polo was
moving towards the road. Another shot. The glass of an advertising display above him shattered
and rained down on the pickup. Then they were in the road, the Volkswagen’s engine revving too
high and he said, “It’s okay, okay,” and felt the wet on his hand and Pakamile had stopped
shivering and he saw the blood on the child’s body and he said: “No, God, no.”That is where it
began for Thobela Mpayipheli.He sat in the boy’s room, on his bed. The document in his hand
was his last remaining proof.The house was as quiet as the grave, for the first time since he
could remember. Two years ago Pakamile and he had pushed open the door and looked at the
dusty interior, the empty rooms. Some of the light fittings were hanging askew from the ceiling,
kitchen cupboard doors were broken or just ajar, but all they saw was potential, the possibilities
of their new house overlooking the Cata River and the green fields of the farm in high summer.
The boy had run through the house leaving footprints in the dust. “This is my room, Thobela,” he
had called down the passage. When he reached the master bedroom he had expressed his awe
at the vast space in a long whistle. Because all he knew was a cramped four-room house in the
Cape Flats.That first night they slept on the big verandah. First they had watched the sun
disappear behind the storm clouds and the twilight deepen over the yard, watched the shadows
of the big trees near the gate blend with the darkness, and the stars magically open their silver
eyes in the firmament. He and the boy, squeezed up against each other with their backs against
the wall.“This is a wonderful place, Thobela.”There was a deep sense of comfort in Pakamile’s
sigh and Thobela was eternally relieved, because it was only a month since the boy’s mother
had died and he had not known how they would adjust to the change of environment and
circumstance.They spoke of the cattle they would buy, a milk cow or two, a few fowls (“. . . and a
dog, Thobela, please, a big old dog”). A vegetable garden at the back door. A patch of lucerne
down by the riverbank. They had dreamed their dreams that night until Pakamile’s head had
dropped against his shoulder and he had laid the boy down softly on the bedding on the floor.
He had kissed him on the forehead and said, “Good night, my son.”Pakamile was not of his own
blood. The son of the woman he had loved, the boy had become his own. Very quickly he had
come to love the boy like his own flesh and blood, and in the months since they had moved here
he had begun the long process of making it official — writing letters, filling in forms and being
interviewed. Slow bureaucrats with strange agendas had to decide whether he was suitable to
be a parent, when the whole world could see that the bond between them had become
unbreakable. But, at last, after fourteen months, the registered documents had arrived; in the
long-winded, clumsy language of state officialdom, these put the seal on his adoption.And now
these pages of yellow-white paper were all he had. These, and a heap of new ground under the
pepper trees by the river. And the minister’s words, meant to comfort: “God has a purpose with



everything.”Lord, he missed the boy.He could not accept that he would never hear that chuckling
laugh again. Or the footsteps down the passage. Never slow, always in a rush, as if life were too
short for walking. Or the boy calling his name from the front door, voice loaded with excitement
over some new discovery. Impossible to accept that he would never feel Pakamile’s arms around
him again. That, more than anything — the contact, the absolute acceptance, the unconditional
love.It was his fault.There was never an hour of the day or night that he did not relive the events
at the garage with the fine-tooth comb of self-reproach. He should have realized, when he saw
the empty Polo idling at the pumps. He should have reacted more swiftly when he heard the first
shot, he should have thrown himself over the child then, he should have been a shield, he
should have taken the bullet. He should. It was his fault.The loss was like a heavy stone in him,
an unbearable burden. What would he do now? How would he live? He could not even see
tomorrow, neither the sense nor the possibility. The phone rang in the sitting room, but he did not
want to get up — he wanted to stay here with Pakamile’s things.He moved sluggishly, feeling the
emotion pressing against him. Why could he not weep? The telephone rang. Why would the grief
not break out?Inexplicably, he was standing with the instrument in his hand and the voice said:
“Mr. Mpayipheli?” and he said: “Yes.”“We’ve got them, Mr. Mpayipheli. We’ve caught them. We
want you to come and identify them.”Later he unlocked the safe and placed the document
carefully on the topmost shelf. Then he reached for his firearms, three of them: Pakamile’s
airgun, the .22 and the hunting rifle. He took the longest one and walked to the kitchen.As he
cleaned it with methodical concentration he slowly became aware that guilt and loss were not all
that lay within him.“I wonder if he believed,” she said, the minister’s full attention on her now. His
eyes no longer strayed to the box.“Unlike me.” The reference to herself was unplanned and she
wondered for a moment why she said it. “Maybe he didn’t go to church or such, but he might
have believed. And perhaps he could not understand why the Lord gave to him and then took
away. First his wife, and then his child on the farm. He thought he was being punished. I wonder
why that is? Why we all think that when something bad happens? I do too. It’s weird. I just could
never work out what I was being punished for.”“As an unbeliever?” asked the minister.She
shrugged. “Yes. Isn’t it strange? It’s like the guilt is here inside us. Sometimes I wonder if we are
being punished for the things we are going to do in the future. Because my sins only came later,
after I was punished.”The minister shook his head and took a breath as if to answer, but she
didn’t want to be sidetracked now; didn’t want to break the rhythm of her story.They were out of
reach. There were eight men behind the one-way glass, but he could only focus on the two for
whom his hate burned. They were young and devil-may-care, their mouths stretched in the same
“so-what” smirks, their eyes staring a challenge at the window. For a moment he considered the
possibility of saying he recognized none of them and then waiting outside the police station with
the hunting rifle . . . But he wasn’t prepared, hadn’t studied the exits and streets outside. He lifted
his finger like a rifle barrel and said to the superintendent: “There they are, numbers three and
five.” He did not recognize the sound of his own voice; they were the words of a stranger.“You are
sure?”“Dead sure,” he said.“Three and five?”“Three and five.”“That’s what we thought.”They



asked him to sign a statement. Then there was nothing more he could do. He walked to his
pickup, unlocked the door and got in, conscious of the rifle behind the seat and the two men
somewhere inside the building. He sat and wondered what the superintendent would do if he
asked for a few moments alone with them, because he felt the compulsion to thrust a long blade
into their hearts. His eyes lingered a moment on the front door of the police station and then he
turned the key and drove slowly away.3.The public prosecutor was a Xhosa woman and her
office was filled with the pale yellow dossiers of her daily work. They were everywhere. The desk
was overloaded and the heaps overflowed to the two tables and the floor, so they had to pick
their way to the two chairs. She had a somber quality and a vague absence, as if her attention
was divided between the countless documents, as if the responsibility of her work was
sometimes too heavy to bear.She explained. She was the one who would lead the state
prosecution. She had to prepare him as a witness. Together they must convince the judge that
the accused were guilty.That would be easy, he said.It is never easy, she replied, and adjusted
her large gold-rimmed spectacles with the tips of her thumb and index finger, as if they could
never be wholly comfortable. She questioned him about the day of Pakamile’s death, over and
over, until she could see the event through his eyes. When they had finished, he asked her how
the judge would punish them.“If they are found guilty?”“When they are found guilty,” he replied
with assurance.She adjusted her spectacles and said one could never predict these things. One
of them, Khoza, had a previous conviction. But it was Ramphele’s first offense. And he must
remember that it was not their intent to murder the child.“Not their intent?”“They will attest that
they never even saw the child. Only you.”“What sentence will they get?”“Ten years. Fifteen? I
can’t say for sure.”For a long moment he just stared at her.“That is the system,” she said with an
exonerating shrug.A day before the court case was to begin he drove his pickup to Umtata
because he needed to buy a couple of ties, a jacket and black shoes.He stood in his new
clothes before the long mirror. The shop assistant said, “That looks sharp,” but he did not
recognize himself in the reflection — the face was unfamiliar and the beard which had appeared
on his cheeks since the boy’s death grew thick and gray on the chin and cheeks. It made him
look harmless, and wise, like a stalwart.The eyes mesmerized him. Were they his? They
reflected no light, as if they were empty and dead inside.From the late afternoon he lay on his
hotel bed, arms behind his head, motionless.He remembered: Pakamile in the shed above the
house milking a cow for the first time, all thumbs, in too much of a hurry. Frustrated that the teats
would not respond to the manipulation of his small fingers. And then, at last, the thin white
stream shooting off at an angle to spray the shed floor and the triumphant cry from the boy:
“Thobela! Look!”The small figure in school uniform that waited every afternoon for him, socks at
half-mast, shirt-tails hanging, the backpack disproportionately big. The joy every day when he
drew up. If he came on the motorbike, Pakamile would first look around to see which of his
friends was witness to this exotic event, this unique machine that only he had the right to ride
home on.Sometimes his friends slept over; four, five, six boys tailing Pakamile around the
farmyard. “My father and I planted all these vegetables.” “This is my father’s motorbike and this is



mine.” “My father planted all this lucerne himself, hey.” A Friday night . . . everyone in a Christmas
bed in the sitting room, jammed in like sardines in a flat tin. The house had vibrated with life. The
house was full. Full.The emptiness of the room overwhelmed him. The silence, the contrast. A
part of him asked the question: what now? He tried to banish it with memories, but still it echoed.
He thought long about it, but he knew in an unformulated way that Miriam and Pakamile had
been his life. And now there was nothing.He got up once to relieve himself and drink water and
went back to lie down. The air conditioner hissed and blew under the window. He stared at the
ceiling, waited for the night to pass so the trial could begin.The accused sat alongside each
other: Khoza and Ramphele. They looked him in the eyes. Beside them the advocate for the
defense stood up: an Indian, tall and athletically lean, flamboyant in a smart black suit and
purple tie.“Mr. Mpayipheli, when the state prosecutor asked you what your profession was, you
said you were a farmer.”He did not answer, because it was not a question.“Is that correct?” The
Indian had a soothing voice, as intimate as if they were old friends.“It is.”“But that is not the whole
truth, is it?”“I don’t know what . . .”“How long have you been a so-called farmer, Mr.
Mpayipheli?”“Two years.”“And what was your profession before you began farming?”The state
prosecutor, the serious woman with the gold-rimmed spectacles, stood up. “Objection, Your
Honor. Mr. Mpayipheli’s work history is irrelevant to the case before the court.”“Your Honor, the
background of the witness is not only relevant to his reliability as a witness, but also to his
behavior at the filling station. The defense has serious doubts about Mr. Mpayipheli’s version of
the events.”“I shall allow you to continue,” said the judge, a middle-aged white man with a double
chin and a red complexion. “Answer the question, Mr. Mpayipheli.”“What was your profession
before you went farming?” repeated the advocate.“I was a gofer at a motorbike retailer.”“For how
long?”“Two years.”“And before that?”His heart began to race. He knew he must not hesitate, nor
look unsure.“I was a bodyguard.”“A bodyguard.”“Yes.”“Let us go one step further back, Mr.
Mpayipheli, before we return to your answer. What did you do before you, as you say, became a
bodyguard?”Where had the man obtained this information? “I was a soldier.”“A soldier.”He did
not answer. He felt hot in his suit and tie. He felt sweat trickle down his back.The Indian shuffled
documents on the table before him and came up with a few sheets of paper. He walked to the
state prosecutor and gave her a copy. He repeated the process with the judge and placed one
before Thobela.“Mr. Mpayipheli, would it be accurate to say you tend towards
euphemism?”“Objection, Your Honor, the defense is intimidating the witness and the direction of
questioning is irrelevant.” She had glanced at the document and began to look uncomfortable.
Her voice had reached a higher note.“Overruled. Proceed.”“Mr. Mpayipheli, you and I can play
evasion games all day but I have too much respect for this court to allow that. Let me help you. I
have here a newspaper report” — he waved the document in the air — “that states, and I quote:
‘Mpayipheli, a former Umkhonto We Sizwe soldier who received specialist training in Russia and
the former East Germany, was connected until recently to a drugs syndicate on the Cape
Flats . . .’ End of quote. The article refers to a certain Thobela Mpayipheli who was wanted by the
authorities two years ago in connection with the disappearance of, and I quote once more,



‘government intelligence of a sensitive nature.’”Just before the prosecutor leapt up, she glanced
fiercely at Thobela, as if he had betrayed her. “Your Honor, I must protest. The witness is not on
trial here . . .”“Mr. Singh, are you going somewhere with this argument?”“Absolutely, Your Honor. I
ask for just a moment of the court’s patience.”“Proceed.”“Is that what this newspaper article is
referring to, Mr. Mpayipheli?”“Yes.”“Excuse me, I can’t hear you.”“Yes.” Louder.“Mr. Mpayipheli, I
put it to you that your version of the events at the filling station is just as evasive and euphemistic
as your description of your background.”“That is . . .”“You are a highly trained military man,
schooled in the military arts, urban terrorism and guerrilla warfare . . .”“I object, Your Honor —
that is not a question.”“Overruled. Let the man finish, madam.”She sat down, shaking her head,
with a deep frown behind the gold-rimmed spectacles. “As it pleases the court,” she said, but her
tone said otherwise.“And a ‘bodyguard’ for the drug syndicate in the Cape for two years. A
bodyguard. That is not what the newspapers say . . .”The state prosecutor stood up, but the
judge pre-empted her: “Mr. Singh, you are testing the patience of the court. If you wish to lead
evidence, please await your turn.”“My sincere apologies, Your Honor, but it is an affront to the
principles of justice for a witness under oath to fabricate a story —”“Mr. Singh, spare me. What is
your question?”“As it pleases the court, Your Honor. Mr. Mpayipheli, what was the specific
purpose of your military training?”“That was twenty years ago.”“Answer the question, please.”“I
was trained in counter-espionage activities.”“Did this include the use of firearms and
explosives?”“Yes.”“Hand-to-hand combat?”“Yes.”“The handling of high-pressure
situations?”“Yes.”“Elimination and escape.”“Yes.”“And at the filling station you say, and I quote: ‘I
ducked behind the petrol pump,’ when you heard the shots?”“The war was over ten years ago. I
was not there to fight, I was there to fill up . . .”“The war was not over for you ten years ago, Mr.
Mpayipheli. You took the war to the Cape Flats with your training in death and injury. Let us
discuss your role as bodyguard . . .”The prosecutor’s voice was high and plaintive. “Your Honor, I
object in the strongest —”At that moment Thobela saw the faces of the accused; they were
laughing at him.“Objection sustained. Mr. Singh, that is enough. You have made your point. Do
you have any specific questions about the events at the filling station?”Singh’s shoulders
sagged, as if wounded. “As it pleases the court, Your Honor, I have.”“Then get on with it.”“Mr.
Mpayipheli, did you forget that it was you who attacked the accused when they left the filling
station?”“I did not.”“You did not forget?”“Your Honor, the defense . . .”“Mr. Singh!”“Your Honor, the
accused . . . excuse me, the witness is evading the question.”“No, Mr. Singh, it is you who are
leading the witness.”“Very well. Mr. Mpayipheli, you say you did not charge at the accused in a
threatening manner?”“I did not.”“You did not have a wheel spanner or some tool . . .”“I object,
Your Honor, the witness has already answered the question.”“Mr. Singh . . .”“I have no further
questions for this liar, Your Honor . . .”4.I think he believed he could make things right. Anything,”
she said in the twilit room. The sun had dropped behind the hills of the town and the light
entering the room was softer. It made the telling easier, she thought, and wondered why.“That is
the thing that I admired most. That somebody stood up and did something that the rest of us
were too afraid to do, even if we wanted to. I never had the guts. I was too scared to fight back.



And then I read about him in the papers and I began to wonder: maybe I could also . . .”She
hesitated a fraction and then asked with bated breath: “Do you know about Artemis,
Reverend?”He did not react at first, sitting motionless, tipped slightly forward, engrossed in the
story she was telling. Then he blinked, his attention refocused.“Artemis? Er, yes . . .” he said
tentatively.“The one the papers wrote about.”“The papers . . .” He seemed embarrassed. “Some
things pass me by. Something new every week. I don’t always keep up.”She was relieved about
that. There was an imperceptible shift in their roles — he the small-town minister, she the worldly-
wise one, the one in the know. She slipped her foot out of its sandal and folded it under her,
shifting to a more comfortable position in the chair. “Let me tell you,” she said with more self-
assurance.He nodded.“I was in trouble when I read about him for the first time. I was in the Cape.
I was . . .” For a fraction of a second she hesitated and wondered if it would upset him. “I was a
call girl.”At half-past eleven that night he was still awake on his hotel bed when someone
knocked softly on his door, apologetically.It was the public prosecutor, her eyes magnified
behind the spectacles.“Sorry,” she said, but she just looked tired.“Come in.”She hesitated a
moment and he knew why: he was just in his shorts, his body glistening with perspiration. He
turned around and picked up his T-shirt, motioning her to take the single armchair. He perched
on the end of the bed.She sat primly on the chair; her hands folded the dark material of her skirt
over her plump legs. She had an officious air, as if she had come to speak of weighty
things.“What happened today in court?” he asked.She shrugged.“He wanted to blame me. The
Indian.”“He was doing his job. That’s all.”“His job?”“He has to defend them.”“With lies?”“In law
there are no lies, Mr. Mpayipheli. Just different versions of the truth.”He shook his head. “There is
only one truth.”“You think so? And what one truth is there about you? The one where you are a
farmer? A father? A freedom fighter? Or a drug dealer? A fugitive from the state?”“That has
nothing to do with Pakamile’s death,” he said, anger creeping into his words.“The moment Singh
brought it up in court, it became part of his death, Mr. Mpayipheli.”Rage flooded over him,
reliving the day of frustration: “All that Mister, Mister, so polite, and objections and playing little
legal games . . . And those two sitting there and laughing.”“That is why I have come,” she said.
“To tell you: they have escaped.”He did not know how long he sat there, just staring at her.“One
of them overpowered a policeman. In the cells, when he brought him food. He had a weapon, a
knife.”“Overpowered,” he said, as if tasting the word.“The police . . . They are short of manpower.
Not everyone turned up on shift.”“They both got away.”“There are roadblocks. The station
commander said they won’t get far.”The rage inside him took on another face that he did not
wish her to see. “Where would they go?”She shrugged once more, as if she was beyond caring.
“Who knows?”When he did not respond, she leaned forward in the chair. “I wanted to tell you.
You have the right to know.”She stood up. He waited for her to pass him, then stood up and
followed her to the door.There was doubt in the minister’s face. He had shifted his large body
back and cocked his head sideways, as if waiting for her to qualify her statement, to complete
the sentence with a punch line.“You don’t believe me.”“I find it . . . unlikely.”Somewhere she felt
emotion. Gratitude? Relief? She did not mean to show it but her voice betrayed her. “My



professional name was Bibi.”His voice was patient as he responded. “I believe you. But I look at
you and I listen to you and I can’t help wondering why. Why was that necessary for you?”This
was the second time she had been asked that. Usually they asked “How?” For them she had a
story to fit expectations. She wanted to use it now — it lay on her tongue, rehearsed, ready.She
drew a breath to steady herself. “I could tell you I was always a sex addict, a nymphomaniac,”
she said with deliberation.“But that is not the truth,” he said.“No, Reverend, it is not.”He nodded
as if he approved of her answer. “It’s getting dark,” he said, standing up and switching on the
standard lamp in the corner. “Can I offer you something to drink? Coffee? Tea?”“Tea would be
lovely, thank you.” Did he need time to recover, she wondered?“Excuse me a moment,” he said,
and opened the door diagonally behind her.She remained behind, alone, wondering what was
the worst thing he had heard in this study. What small-town scandals? Teenage pregnancies?
Affairs? Friday night domestics?What made someone like him stay here? Perhaps he liked the
status, because doctors and ministers were important people in the rural areas, she knew. Or
was he running away like she was? As he had run off just now; as if there was a certain level of
reality that became too much for him.He came back, shutting the door behind him. “My wife will
bring the tea soon,” he said and sat down.She did not know how to begin. “Did I upset you?”He
pondered a while before he answered, as if he had to gather the words together. “What upsets
me is a world — a society — that allows someone like you to lose the way.”“We all lose our way
sometimes.”“We don’t all become sex workers.” He motioned towards her in a broad gesture, to
include everything. “Why was that necessary?”“You are the second person to ask that in the past
month or so.”“Oh?”“The other one was a detective in Cape Town.” She smiled as she recalled.
“Griessel. He had tousled hair. And soft eyes, but they looked right through you.”“Did you tell him
the truth?”“I almost did.”“Was he a . . . what do you call it?”“A client?” She smiled.“Yes.”“No. He
was . . . just . . . I don’t know . . . lost?”“I see,” said the minister.There was a soft tap on the door
and he had to get up to take the tea tray.5.Detective Inspector Benny Griessel opened his eyes
to his wife standing before him, shaking his shoulder with one hand and urgently whispering,
“Benny,” she said. “Benny, please.”He was lying on the sitting-room couch, that much he knew.
He must have fallen asleep here. He smelt coffee; his head was thick and throbbing. One arm
squashed under him was numb, circulation cut off by the weight of his body.“Benny, we have to
talk.”He groaned and struggled to sit up.“I brought you some coffee.”He looked at her, at the
deep lines on her face. She was still stooped over him.“What time is it?” His words battled to
connect with his vocal chords.“It’s five o’clock, Benny.” She sat next to him on the couch. “Drink
the coffee.”He had to take it with his left hand. The mug was hot against his palm.“It’s early,” he
said.“I need to talk to you before the children wake up.”The message borne on her tone
penetrated his consciousness. He sat up straight and spilled the coffee on his clothes — he was
still wearing yesterday’s. “What have I done?”She pointed an index finger across the open-plan
room. The bottle of Jack Daniel’s stood on the dining-room table beside his plate of untouched
dinner. The ashtray was overflowing and a smashed glass lay in shards beside the overturned
bar stools at the breakfast counter.He took a gulp of coffee. It burned his mouth, but could not



take the sick taste of the night away. “I’m sorry,” he said.“Sorry isn’t good enough anymore,” she
said.“Anna . . .”“No, Benny, no more. I can’t do this anymore.” Her voice was without
inflection.“Jissis, Anna.” He reached a hand out to her, saw how it shook, the drunkenness still
not expelled from his body. When he tried to put his hand on her shoulder, she moved away from
his touch, and that’s when he noticed the small swelling on her lip, already beginning to turn the
color of wine.“It’s over. Seventeen years. That’s enough. It’s more than anyone could ask.”“Anna,
I . . . it was the drink, you know I didn’t mean it. Please, Anna, you know that’s not me.”“Your son
helped you off that chair last night, Benny. Do you remember? Do you know what you said to
him? Do you remember how you cursed and swore, until your eyes rolled back in your head? No,
Benny, you can’t — you can never remember. Do you know what he said to you, your son? When
you were lying there with your mouth open and your stinking breath? Do you know?” Tears were
close, but she suppressed them.“What did he say?”“He said he hates you.”He absorbed that.
“And Carla?”“Carla locked herself in her room.”“I’ll talk to them, Anna, I’ll make it right. They know
it’s the work. They know I am not like that . . .”“No, Benny.”He heard the finality in her voice and
his heart contracted. “Anna, no.”She would not look at him. Her finger traced the swelling on her
lip and she walked away from him. “That is what I tell them every time: it’s the work. He’s a good
father, it’s just his work, you must understand. But I don’t believe it anymore. They don’t believe it
anymore . . . Because it is you, Benny. It is you. There are other policemen who go through the
same things every day, but they don’t get drunk. They don’t curse and shout and break their stuff
and hit their wives. It’s finished now. Completely finished.”“Anna, I will stop, you know I have
before. I can. You know I can.”“For six weeks? That is your record. Six weeks. My children need
more than that. They deserve more than that. I deserve better than that.”“Our children . . .”“A
drunk can’t be a father.”Self-pity washed over him. The fear. “I can’t help it, Anna. I can’t help it, I
am weak, I need you. Please, I need you all — I can’t go on without you.”“We don’t need you
anymore, Benny.” She stood up and he saw the two suitcases on the floor behind her.“You can’t
do that. This is my house.” Begging.“Do you want us on the street? Because it is either you or us.
You can choose, because we will no longer live under the same roof. You have six months,
Benny — that is what we are giving you. Six months to choose between us and the booze. If you
can stay dry you can come back, but this is your last chance. You can see the children on
Sundays, if you want. You can knock on the door and if you smell of drink I will slam it in your
face. If you are drunk you needn’t bother to come back.”“Anna . . .” He felt the tears welling up in
him. She could not do this to him; she did not know how dreadfully hard it was.“Spare me,
Benny, I know all of your tricks. Shall I carry your suitcases outside, or will you take them
yourself?”“I need to shower, I must wash, I can’t go out like this.”“Then I will carry them myself,”
she said, and took a suitcase in each hand.There was an atmosphere of faint despair in the
detective’s office. Files lay about in untidy heaps, the meager furniture was worn out and the
outdated posters on the walls made hollow claims about crime prevention. A portrait of Mbeki in
a narrow, cheap frame hung askew. The floor tiles were a colorless gray. A dysfunctional fan
stood in one corner, dust accumulated on the metal grille in front of the blades.The air was thick



with the oppressive scent of failure.Thobela sat on a steel chair with gray-blue upholstery and
the foam protruding from one corner. The detective stood with his back to the wall. He was
looking sideways out of the grimy window at the parking area. He had narrow, stooped shoulders
and gray patches in his goatee.“I pass it on to Criminal Intelligence at Provincial Headquarters.
They put it on the national database. That’s how it works.”“A database for escapees?”“You could
say so.”“How big would this database be?”“Big.”“And their names just sit there on a
computer?”The detective sighed. “No, Mr. Mpayipheli — the photos, criminal records, the names
and addresses of families and contacts are part of the file. It is all sent along and distributed. We
follow up what we can. Khoza has family in the Cape. Ramphele’s mother lives here in Umtata.
Someone will call on them . . .”“Are you going to Cape Town?”“No. The police in the Cape will
make inquiries.”“What does that mean, ‘make inquiries’?”“Someone will go and ask, Mr.
Mpayipheli, if Khoza’s family has heard anything from him.”“And they say ‘no’ and then nothing
happens?”Another sigh, deeper this time. “There are realities you and I cannot change.”“That is
what black people used to say about apartheid.”“I think there is a difference here.”“Just tell me,
what are the chances? That you will catch them?”The detective pushed away from the wall,
slowly. He dragged out a chair in front of him and sat with his hands clasped. He talked slowly,
like someone with a great weariness. “I could tell you the chances are good, but you must
understand me correctly. Khoza has a previous conviction — he has done time: eighteen months
for burglary. Then the armed robbery at the garage, the shooting . . . and now the escape. There
is a pattern. A spiral. People like him don’t stop; their crimes just become more serious. And
that’s why chances are good. I can’t tell you we will catch them now. I can’t tell you when we will
catch them. But we will, because they won’t stay out of trouble.”“How long, do you think?”“I
couldn’t say.”“Guess.”The detective shook his head. “I don’t know. Nine months? A year?”“I can’t
wait that long.”“I am sorry for your loss, Mr. Mpayipheli. I understand how you feel. But you must
remember, you are only one victim of many. Look at all these files here. There is a victim in every
one. And even if you go and talk to the PC, it will make no difference.”“The PC?”“Provincial
commissioner.”“I don’t want to talk to the provincial commissioner. I am talking to you.”“I have
told you how it is.”He gestured towards the document on the table and said softly: “I want a copy
of the file.”The detective did not react immediately. A frown began to crease his forehead,
possibilities considered.“It’s not allowed.”Thobela nodded his head in comprehension. “How
much?”The eyes measured him, estimating an amount. The detective straightened his
shoulders. “Five thousand.”“That is too much,” he said, and he stood up and started for the
door.“Three.”“Five hundred.”“It’s my job on the line. Not for five hundred.”“No one will ever know.
Your job is safe. Seven-fifty.”“A thousand,” he said hopefully.Thobela turned around. “A thousand.
How long will it take to copy?”“I will have to do it tonight. Come tomorrow.”“No. Tonight.”The
detective looked at him, his eyes not quite so weary now. “Why such a hurry?”“Where can I meet
you?”The poverty here was dreadful. Shacks of planks and corrugated iron, a pervasive stink of
decay and uncollected rubbish. Paralyzing heat beat upwards from the dust.Mrs. Ramphele
chased four children — two teenagers, two toddlers — out of the shack and invited him to sit



down. It was tidy inside, clean but hot, so that the sweat stained his shirt in great circles. There
were schoolbooks on a table and photos of children on the rickety cupboard.She thought he was
from the police and he did not disillusion her as she apologized for her son, saying he wasn’t
always like that; he was a good boy, misled by Khoza and how easily that could happen here,
where no one had anything and there was no hope. Andrew had looked for work, had gone
down to the Cape, he had finished standard eight and then he said he couldn’t let his mother
struggle like this, he would finish school later. There was no work. Nothing: East London,
Uitenhage, Port Elizabeth, Jeffreys Bay, Knysna, George, Mossel Bay, Cape Town . . . Too many
people, too little work. Occasionally he sent a little money; she didn’t know where it came from,
but she hoped it wasn’t stolen.Did she know where Andrew would go now? Did he know people
in the Cape?Not that she knew.Had he been here?She looked him in the eye and said no, and
he wondered how much of what she had said was the truth.They had erected the gravestone.
Pakamile Nzululwazi. Son of Miriam Nzululwazi. Son of Thobela Mpayipheli. 1996–2004. Rest in
Peace.A simple stone of granite and marble set in the green grass by the river. He leaned
against the pepper tree and reflected that this was the child’s favorite place. He used to watch
him through the kitchen window and see the small body etched here, on his haunches,
sometimes just staring at the brown water flowing slowly past. Sometimes he had a stick in his
hand, scratching patterns and letters in the sand — and he would wonder what Pakamile was
thinking about. The possibility that he was thinking of his mother gave him great pain, because it
was not something he could fix, not a pain he could heal.Occasionally he would try to talk about
it, but carefully, because he did not want to open the old wound. So he would ask: “How are
things with you, Pakamile?” “Is something worrying you?” or “Are you happy?” And the boy would
answer with his natural cheerfulness that things were good, he was so very happy, because he
had him, Thobela, and the farm and the cattle and everything. But there was always the
suspicion that that was not the whole truth, that the child kept a secret place in his head where
he would visit his loss alone.Eight years, during which a father had abandoned him, and he had
lost a caring mother.Surely that could not be the sum total of a person’s life? Surely that could
not be right? There must be a heaven, somewhere . . . He looked up at the blue sky and
wondered. Was Miriam there among green rolling hills to welcome Pakamile? Would there be a
place for Pakamile to play and friends and love? All races together, a great multitude, all with the
same sense of justice? Waters beside which to rest. And God, a mighty black figure, kingly, with
a full gray beard and wise eyes, who welcomed everyone to the Great Kraal with an embrace
and gentle words, but who looked with great pain over the undulating landscape of green sweet
veld at the broken Earth. Who shook his head, because no one did anything about it because
they were all blind to His Purpose. He had not made them like that.Slowly he walked up the
slope to the homestead and stood again to look.His land, as far as he could see.He realized that
he no longer wanted it. The farm had become useless to him. He had bought it for Miriam and
Pakamile. It had been a symbol then, a dream and a new life — and now it was nothing but a
millstone, a reminder of all the potential that no longer existed. What use was it to own ground,



but have nothing?6.From the second-story flat in Mouille Point you could see the sea if you got
the angle from the window right. The woman lay in the bedroom and Detective Inspector Benny
Griessel stood in the living room looking at the photos on the piano when the man from
Forensics and the scene photographer came in.Forensics said: “Jesus, Benny, you look like shit,”
and he answered: “Flattery will get you nowhere.”“What have we got?”“Woman in her forties.
Strangled with the kettle cord. No forced entry.”“That sounds familiar.”Griessel nodded. “Same
MO.”“The third one.”“The third one,” Griessel confirmed.“Fuck.” Because that meant there would
be no fingerprints. The place would be wiped clean.“But this one is not ripe yet,” said the
photographer.“That’s because her char comes in on Saturdays. We only found the others on
Monday.”“So he’s a Friday-night boy.”“Looks like it.”As they squeezed past him to the bedroom,
Forensics sniffed theatrically and said, “But something smells bad.” Then he said in a lower
voice, familiarly, “You ought to take a shower, Benny.”“Do your fucking job.”“I’m just saying,” he
said, and went into the bedroom. Griessel heard the clips of their cases open and Forensics say
to the photographer: “These are the only girls I see naked nowadays. Corpses.”“At least they
don’t talk back,” came the response.A shower was not what Griessel needed. He needed a
drink. Where could he go? Where would he sleep tonight? Where could he stash his bottle?
When would he see his children again? How could he concentrate on this thing? There was a
bottle store in Sea Point that opened in an hour.Six months to choose between us and the
booze.How did she think he would manage it? By throwing him out? By putting yet more
pressure on him? By rejecting him?If you can stay dry you can come back, but this is your last
chance.He couldn’t lose them, but he couldn’t stay dry. He was fucked, totally fucked. Because if
he didn’t have them, he wouldn’t be able to stop drinking — couldn’t she understand that?His
cell phone rang.“Griessel.”“Another one, Benny?” Senior Superintendent Matt Joubert. His
boss.“It’s the same MO,” he said.“Any good news?”“Not so far. He’s clever, the fucker.”“Keep me
informed.”“I will.”“Benny?”“Yes, Matt?”“Are you okay?”Silence. He could not lie to Joubert — they
had too much history.“Come and talk to me, Benny.”“Later. Let me finish up here first.”It dawned
on him that Joubert knew something. Had Anna . . .She was serious. This time she had even
phoned Matt Joubert.He rode the motorbike to Alice, to see the man who made weapons by
hand. Like their ancestors used to.The interior of the little building was gloomy; when his eyes
had adjusted to the poor light, he looked through the assegais that were bundled in tins, shafts
down, shiny blades pointing up.“What do you do with all of these?”“They are for the people with
tradition,” said the graybeard, his hands busy shaping a shaft from a long sapling. The
sandpaper rasped rhythmically up and down, up and down.“Tradition,” he echoed.“They are not
many now. Not many.”“Why do you make the long spears too?”“They are also part of our
history.”He turned to the bundle with shorter shafts. His finger stroked the blades — he was
looking for a certain form, a specific balance. He drew one out, tested it, replaced it and took
another.“What do you want to do with an assegai?” asked the old man.He did not immediately
reply, because his fingers had found the right one. It lay comfortable in his palm.“I am going
hunting,” he said. When he looked up there was great satisfaction in the eyes of the



graybeard.“When I was nine, my mother gave me a set of records for my birthday. A box of ten
seven-inch singles and a book with pictures of princesses and good fairies. There were stories
on them and every story had more than one ending — three or four each. I don’t know exactly
how it worked, but every time you listened to them, the needle would jump to one of the endings.
A woman told the stories. In English. If the ending was unhappy I would play it again until it
ended right.”She wasn’t sure why she had brought this up and the minister said: “But life doesn’t
work that way?”“No,” she said, “life doesn’t.”He stirred his tea. She sat with her cup on her lap,
both feet on the floor now, and the scene was like a play she was watching: the woman and the
clergyman in his study, drinking tea out of fine white porcelain. So normal. She could have been
one of his congregation: innocent, seeking guidance for her life. About a relationship perhaps?
With some young farmer? He looked at her in a paternal way and she knew: he likes me, he
thinks I’m okay.“My father was in the army,” she said.He sipped his tea to gauge the
temperature.“He was an officer. I was born in Upington; he was a captain then. My mother was a
housewife at first. Later on she worked at the attorneys’ office. Sometimes he was away on the
Border for long stretches, but I only remember that vaguely, because I was still small. I am the
oldest; my brother was born two years after me. Gerhard. Christine and Gerhard van Rooyen, the
children of Captain Rooies and Mrs. Martie van Rooyen of Upington. The Rooies was just
because of his surname. It’s an army thing; every other guy had a nickname. My father was good
looking, with black hair and green eyes — I got my eyes from him. And my hair from my mother,
so I expect to go gray early — blonde hair does that. There are photos from when they were
married, when she also wore her hair long. But later she cut it in a bob. She said it was because
of the heat, but I think it was because of my father.”His eyes were on her face, her mouth. Was he
listening, really hearing her? Did he see her as she was? Would he remember later, when she
revealed her great fraud? She was quiet for a moment, lifting the cup to her lips, sipping, saying
self-consciously: “It will take a long time to tell you everything.”“That is one thing we have lots of
here,” he said calmly. “There is lots of time.”She gestured at the door. “You have a family and I
—”“They know I am here and they know it’s my work.”“Perhaps I should come back
tomorrow.”“Tell your story, Christine,” he said softly. “Get it off your chest.”“Sure?”“Absolutely.”She
looked down at her cup. It was half full. She lifted it, swallowed the lot in one go, replaced it on
the saucer and put it down on the tray on the desk. She drew her leg under her again and folded
her arms. “I don’t know where it went wrong,” she said. “We were like everyone else. Maybe not
quite, because my father was a soldier, and at school we were always the army kids. When the
Flossies flew out, those airplanes to the border, the whole town knew about it — our fathers were
going to fight the Communists. Then we were special. I liked that. But most of the time we were
like all the others. Gerhard and I went to school and in the afternoon our mother was there and
we did homework and played. Weekends we went shopping and barbecued and visited and
went to church and every December we went down to Hartenbos and there was nothing odd
about us. Nothing that I was aware of when I was six or eight or ten. My father was my hero. I
remember his smell when he came home in the afternoon and hugged me. He called me his big



girl. He had a uniform with shiny stars on the shoulders. And my mother . . .”“Are they still living?”
the minister asked suddenly.“My father died,” she said. With finality, as if she would not elaborate
further.“And your mother?”“It’s a long time since I have seen her.”“Oh?”“She lives in Mossel
Bay.”He said nothing.“She knows now. What kind of work I was doing.”“But she didn’t always
know?”“No.”“How did she find out?”She sighed. “That is part of the story.”“And you think she will
reject you? Because now she knows?”“Yes. No . . . I think she is on a guilt trip.”“Because you
became a prostitute?”“Yes.”“And is she to blame?”She couldn’t sit still anymore. She stood up in
a hurry, and walked over to the wall behind her to get more distance between them. Then she
approached the back of the chair and gripped it.“Maybe.”“Oh?”She dropped her head, letting her
long hair cover her face. She stood like that, very still.“She was beautiful,” she said at last,
looking up and taking her hands off the chair-back. She moved to the right, towards the
bookshelf, her eyes on the books, but she was not seeing them.“They were in Durban on their
honeymoon. And the photos . . . She could have had any man. She had a figure. Her face . . . she
was so lovely, so delicate. And she was laughing, in all the photos. Sometimes I believe that was
the last time she laughed.”She turned to the minister, leaning her shoulder against the bookshelf,
one hand brushing the books, caressingly. “It must have been hard for my mother when my
father was away. She never complained. When she knew he was coming home, she would get
the house in order, from one end to the other. Spring-cleaning, she called it. But never herself.
Tidy, yes. Clean, but she used less and less make-up. Her clothes became looser, and more dull.
She cut her hair short. You know how it is when you live with someone every day — you don’t
notice the gradual changes.”She folded her arms again, embracing herself.“The thing with the
church . . . that must be where it started. He came back from the Border and said we were going
to another church. Not the Dutch Reformed Church on the base anymore; we would be going to
a church in town, one that met in the primary school hall on Sundays. Clapping hands and falling
down and conversions . . . Gerhard and I would have enjoyed it if our father hadn’t been so
serious about it. Suddenly we had family devotions at home every day and he prayed long
prayers about the demons that were in us. He began to talk of leaving the army, so that he could
go and do missionary work, and he walked around with the Bible all day, not the little soldier’s
Bible, a big one. It was a vicious circle, because the army was probably understanding at first,
but later he began praying for God to drive the demons out of the colonel and the brigadier and
said that God would open doors for him.”She shook her head. “It must have been hard for my
mother, but she did nothing.”She walked back to her chair. “Not even when he started with
me.”7.He drove the pickup to Cape Town, because the motorbike would be too conspicuous. His
suitcase was beside him on the passenger seat. From Port Elizabeth to Knysna. He saw the
mountains and the forests and wondered, as always, how it had looked a thousand years ago,
when there were only Khoi and San and the elephants trumpeted in the dense bush. Beyond
George the houses of the wealthy sat like fat ticks against the dunes, silently competing for a
better sea view. Big houses, empty all year, to be filled perhaps for a month in December. He
thought of Mrs. Ramphele’s corrugated iron shack on the sunburnt flats outside Umtata, five



people in two rooms, and he knew the contrasts in this country were too great.But they could
never be great enough to justify the death of a child. He wondered if Khoza or Ramphele had
passed this way; if they had driven this road.Mossel Bay, past Swellendam and over the Breede
river, then Caledon and eventually late in the afternoon he came over Sir Lowry’s Pass. The
Cape lay spread out far below and the sun shone in his eyes as it hung low over Table Mountain.
He felt no joy of homecoming, because the memories this place brought lay heavy on him.He
drove as far as Parow. There was a little hotel on Voortrekker Road that he remembered, the
New President, where people stayed who wanted to remain anonymous, regardless of color or
creed.That is where he would begin.Griessel stood in front of the Serious and Violent Crimes
Unit building in Bishop Lavis and considered his options.He could take the suitcase out of the
boot and drag it past Mavis in Reception, around the corner and down the passage to one of the
big bathrooms that remained after the old Police College became the new SVC offices. Then he
could shower and brush his teeth and scrape off his stubble in the bleached mirror and put on
clean clothes. But every fucking policeman in the Peninsula would know within half an hour that
Benny Griessel had been turfed out of the house by his wife. That is the way it worked on the
Force.Or he could walk to his office just as he was, smelly and crumpled, and say he had
worked through the night, but that story would only maintain the façade temporarily.There was a
bottle of Jack in his desk drawer and three packets of Clorets — two slugs for the nerves, two
Clorets for the breath and he was as good as new. Jissis, to feel the thick brown liquid sliding
down his throat, all the way to heaven. He slammed the boot shut. Fuck the shower; he knew
what he needed.He walked fast, suddenly light-hearted. Fuck you, Anna. She couldn’t do this; he
would see a fucking lawyer, one like Kemp who didn’t take shit from man or beast. He was the
fucking breadwinner, drunkard and all; how could she throw him out? He’d paid for that house,
every table and chair. He greeted Mavis, turned the corner, up the stairs, feeling in his pocket for
the key. His hand was shaking. He got the door open, closed it behind him, walked around the
desk, opened the bottom drawer, lifted the criminal procedure handbook and felt the cold glass
of the bottle underneath. He took it out and unscrewed the cap. Time for a lubrication, his oil light
was burning red. He grinned at his own wit as the door opened and Matt Joubert stood there
with an expression of disgust on his face.“Benny.”He stood transfixed, with the neck of the bottle
fifteen centimeters away from relief.“Fuck it, Matt.”Matt closed the door behind him. “Put that shit
down, Benny.”He did not move, could not believe his bad luck. So fucking close.“Benny!”The
bottle shook, like his whole body. “I can’t help it,” he said quietly. He could not look Joubert in the
eyes. The senior superintendent came and stood next to him, took the bottle out of his hand. He
let it go reluctantly.“Give me the cap.”Solemnly he handed it over.“Sit, Benny.”He sat down and
Joubert banged the bottle down. He leaned his large body against the desk, legs straight and
arms folded.“What is going on with you?”What was the use of answering?“Now you are an
abuser of women and a breakfast drinker?”She had phoned Joubert. To kick him out was not
enough — Anna had to humiliate him professionally too.“Jissis,” he said with feeling.“Jissis what,
Benny?”“Ah fuck, Matt, what is the use of talking? How does that help? I am a fuck-up. You know



it and Anna knows it and I know it. What is there left to say? I’m sorry I’m alive?” He waited for
some reaction, but none came. The silence hung in the room, until he had to know whether he
would find some sympathy. He looked up carefully to see his commander’s expressionless face.
Slowly Joubert narrowed his eyes and a red glow suffused his face. Griessel knew his boss was
the hell-in and he retreated. Joubert grabbed him without speaking, jerked him out of the chair
by his neck and arm and shoved him towards the door.“Matt,” he said, “jissis, what now?” He felt
the considerable power of the grip.“Shut up, Benny,” hissed Joubert, and steered him down the
stairs, the footfalls loud on the bare surface. Past Mavis and through the entrance hall, Joubert’s
hand hard between his shoulders. Then they were outside in the bright sunlight. Never had
Joubert been rough with him before. Their shoes crunched over the parking area gravel to the
senior superintendent’s car. He said “Matt” again because he could feel pressure in his guts.
This mood had never been directed at him before. Joubert did not respond. He jerked open the
car door, his big hand pressing the back of Griessel’s neck, shoved him in and slammed the
door.Joubert climbed in at the driver’s side and turned the key. They shot off with screeching
tires and this noise seemed to release a flood of anger inside Joubert. “A martyr,” he spat out
with total disgust. “I catch you with a fucking bottle in your hand and that is the best you can do?
Act the martyr? You drink and hit women and all I see is self-pity. Benny, Jesus Christ, that’s not
good enough. In fourteen years, the fourteen fucking years I have worked with you, I have never
seen a person so completely fuck-up his life without any help from outside. You should have
been a bloody director, but where are you now, Benny? Forty-three and you’re an inspector —
with a thirst as big as the Sahara. And you hit your wife and shrug your shoulders and say, ‘I can’t
help it, Matt.’ You fucking hit your wife? Where does that come from? Since when?” Joubert’s
hands were communicating too and spit sprayed against the windscreen while the engine
screamed at high revolutions. “You’re sorry you’re alive?”They drove towards Voortrekker Road.
Griessel stared ahead. He felt the Jack in his hand again, the desire inside.When it was quiet he
said: “It was the first time, last night.”“The first time? What kind of a fucking excuse is that? Does
that make it all right? You are a policeman, Benny. You know that’s no fucking argument. And
you’re lying. She says it has been threatening for months. Three weeks ago you shoved her
around, but you were too drunk to do it properly. And the children, Benny? What are you doing to
them? Your two children who have to see their drunkard of a father come home pissed out of his
skull and assault their mother? I should lock you up with the scum, she should lay a fucking
charge against you, but all that will achieve is more damage to your children. And what do you
do? She throws you out and you run to a bottle. Just booze, Benny, that’s all you think about. And
yourself. What the fuck is going on inside your head? What has happened to your brains?”For an
instant he wanted to respond, to scream: “I don’t know, I don’t know, I don’t want to be like this, I
don’t know how I got here, leave me alone!” Because he was familiar with these questions, and
he knew the answers — it was all pointless, it made no difference. He said nothing.In Voortrekker
Road the traffic was heavy, the traffic lights red. Joubert gave the steering wheel a slap of
frustration. Griessel wondered where they were going. To the Sanitarium? It wouldn’t be the first



time Joubert had dropped him off there.The senior superintendent blew out a long breath. “Do
you know what I think about, Benny? The whole time.” His voice had mellowed now. “Of the man
who was my friend. The little sergeant who came here from Parow, green and full of go. The one
who showed the whole bunch of arrogant detectives at Murder and Robbery how to do police
work. The little guy from Parow — where is he, where did he go? The one who laughed and had
a clever answer for everything. Who was a legend. Fuck, Benny, you were good; you had
everything. You had instinct and respect. You had a future. But you killed it. Drank it up and
pissed it away.”Silence.“Forty-three,” said Joubert, and he seemed to grow angry all over again.
He wove through the cars ahead. Another red light. “And still you are a bloody child.”Then only
silence reigned in the car. Griessel no longer looked where they were going; he was thinking of
the bottle that had been so close to his mouth. Nobody would understand; you had to have been
there where he was. You had to know the need. In the old days Joubert had also been a drinker,
partied hard, but he had never been to this place. He didn’t know and that’s why he didn’t
understand. When he looked up again they were in Bellville, Carl Cronjé Street.Joubert turned
off. He was driving more calmly now. There was a park, trees and grass and a few benches. He
pulled up. “Come, Benny,” he said and got out.What were they doing here? Slowly he opened the
door.Joubert was striding ahead. Where were they going — was he going to beat him up behind
the trees? How would that help? The traffic on the N1 above droned and hissed, but no one
would see a thing. Reluctantly he followed.Joubert stopped between the trees and pointed a
finger. When Griessel reached him he saw the figure on the ground.“Do you know who that is,
Benny?”Under a heap of newspapers and cartons and an unbelievably grimy blanket a figure
moved when it heard the voice. The dirty face turned upward, a lot of beard and hair and two
little blue eyes, sunken in their sockets.“Do you know him?”“It’s Swart Piet,” said Griessel.“Hey,”
said Swart Piet.“No,” said Joubert. “Meet Benny Griessel.”“You gonna hit me?” the man asked. A
Shoprite supermarket trolley stood parked behind his nest. There was a broken vacuum cleaner
in it.“No,” said Joubert.Swart Piet looked askance at the big man in front of him. “Do I know
you?”“This is you, Benny. In six months. In a year.”The man extended a cupped hand to them.
“Have you got ten rand?”“For what?”“Bread.”“The liquid version,” said Joubert.“You must be
psychic,” said the man, and laughed with a toothless cackle.“Where are your wife and children,
Swart Piet?”“Long time ago. Just a rand? Or five?”“Tell him, Piet. Tell him what work you used to
do.”“Brain surgeon. What does it matter?”“Is this what you want?” Joubert looked at Griessel. “Is
this what you want to be?”Griessel had nothing to say. He only saw Swart Piet’s hand, a dirty
claw.Joubert turned around and headed for the car.“Hey,” said the man. “What’s his
case?”Griessel looked at Joubert’s back as he walked away. He wasn’t going to hit him. All the
way out here for a childish lesson in morality. For a moment he loved the big man. Then he
grasped something else, turned back and asked: “Were you a policeman?”“Do I look like a fool
to you?”“What were you?”“A health inspector in Milnerton.”“A health inspector?”“Help a hungry
man, pal. Two rand.”“A health inspector,” said Griessel. He felt anger ignite inside him.“Oh hell,”
said Swart Piet. “Are you the guy from Saddles steakhouse?”Griessel spun around and set off



after Joubert. “He was a health inspector,” he shouted.“Okay, one rand, my friend. A rand
between friends?”The senior superintendent was already behind the steering wheel.Griessel
was running now. “You can’t do that,” he shouted. Right up to the window. “You want to compare
me with a fucking health inspector?”“No. I’m comparing you with a fuck-up who can’t stop
drinking.”“Did you ask him why he drinks, Matt? Did you ask him?”“It makes no difference to him
anymore.”“Fuck you,” said Griessel, the weariness and the thirst and the humiliation working
together. “I won’t be compared with the cockroach patrol. How many bodies has he had to turn
over? How many? Tell me. How many child victims? How many women and old ladies beaten to
death for a cell phone or a twenty-rand ring? You want the old Benny? Are you looking for the
fucker from Parow who was scared of nothing? I’m looking for him too. Every day, every morning
when I get up, I look for him. Because at least he knew he was on the right side. He thought he
could make a difference. He believed that if he worked long enough and hard enough, we would
win, some time or other, to hell with rank and to hell with promotion; justice would triumph and
that is all that mattered because we are the white hats. The guy from Parow is dead, Matt. Dead
as a doornail. And why? What happened? What’s happening now? We are outnumbered. We
aren’t winning; we are losing. There are more and more of them and there are less of us. What’s
the use? What help is all the overtime and the hardship? Are we rewarded? Are we thanked?
The harder we work, the more we get shat upon. Look here. This is a white skin. What does it
mean? Twenty-six years in the Force and it means fuck-all. It’s not the booze — I’m not stuck in
the rank of inspector because of the booze. You know that. It’s affirmative action. Gave my whole
fucking life, took all that shit and along came affirmative action. Ten years now. Did I quit, like De
Kok and Rens and Jan Broekman? Look at them now, security companies and making money
hand over fist and driving BMWs and going home every day at five o’clock. And where am I? A
hundred open cases and my wife kicks me out and I am an alcoholic . . . But I am still fucking
here, Matt. I didn’t fucking quit.”
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Thus Spake Zarathustra, “A new author for me, so a very pleasant surprise. It's a well-crafted,
well-written (though translated into English from the original Afrikaans) thriller, with a story that's
very much South African in its setting and its content. I'm not going to get into plot details, the
back of the book and other reviewers can provide that, but I will say the story was compelling
and felt very real - no corner cutting or dramatic realism.I have a broad taste in mystery/thriller
literature from Lee Childs and John Grisham through to Ian Rankin and Jo Nesbo, Robert Harris
and Kate Atkinson, and on to John LeCarre. The writing is not in the literary style of LeCarre but
is not of the free-flowing (might I say undemanding) nature of Lee Childs. So, if you want a well-
written, well-plotted, satisfying thriller that is a step-up from the basic beach read, I would
strongly recommend. Plus even without trying, you will almost certainly learn something more
than you already know about post-apartheid South African culture and society.The book was
hard to come by (I refuse to read e-books) but worth the effort, and I'll be reading more from this
author.”

James Moffett, “Well Worth Reading. Meyer is no slouch when it comes to clearly understanding
his subject: modern South African society with all its warts and bruises and much more. Writing
in his native tongue, Afrikaans, the author successfully creates a world of almost real mayhem in
Cape Town involving an alcoholic, but exceptionally gifted detective, his compatriots of
interesting character, the victims and their murderers, the conspirators and all those who gather
when there is carnage, especially human. The translation to English is brilliant, considering
Afrikaans is one delightful and delicious language and often difficult to mimic the underlying
messages or individual words, so well worth reading in English. For example a barbecue is a
"braai": which at first glance seems innocuous, but when pronounced with a forceful "b",
followed by a rolling "r" as in a Harley Davidson's exhaust acceleration and ending with an "I" an
in "I am", you have an idea of the beauty of the Afrikaans language, which one loses in
translation,however read the English version and allow your imagination to "see" this fast paced
story in modern Cape Town.”

ReadsALot, “A Different Twist on A Sadly Common Theme These Days. I read a couple of Deon
Meyers books some time ago and lost interest in them. Decided to try more recent ones and
bought Devil's Peak as one.Other reviewers discussed the story line which I try not to do to any
extent in my reviews. The theme is child abuse. This book gives a related case a different twist
at a fast moving pace. The book is written by jumping back and forth between scenarios
involving different characters which of course ultimately merge. I normally don't like that style of
writing which more and more authors seem to do these days, likely to fill pages. However, it
works well in this book.The book also sheds more light on the main character's personal
challenges, in particular, his battle with alcoholism per his career and personal life.There was



enough diversity in this storyline, a lot of action and different twists and turns to make this, in my
view, one of the best books, I've read in some time. I find it interesting that the number of
reviews for Meyer's subsequent book (Thirteen Hours) far exceeds this one in numbers and in
my mind this book tops that in many ways.”

Malcolm, “Bennie an Unassuming Sleuth. I have rated a quite a few Crime/Suspense books 5
Star lately. I surely need to revise those ratings. Deon Meyer's Benny Griessel has set a new
benchmark for me.An alcoholic down and out detective isn't exactly a glamour hero, but
unassuming Bennie systematically carries on, he makes mistakes, he stumbles back into
alcohol while under stress but at the end of the day he delivers only to .........Well I leave that for
you to read.He is also taken in and fooled by a character in the story.Being a South African
Resident I can identify closely with the characters, the political and social back ground.”

Thomas J. Tucker, “Complicated and exciting plot. I've read all this author's works published in
this country, and found them to be consistently top notch. In this book, he carries three plot lines
through it dealing with complicated people that you find sympathetic. The author uses them to
deal with major issues such as prostitution, alcoholism, and unsympathetic bureaucracy, as well
as looking at some social issues mentioned in previous reviews. When the plot lines are
meshed, it's done in an understandable and logical fashion leading to a satisfactory ending. The
book is an exciting read. The protagonists are imperfect people with their own demons with
whom they struggle. It is recommended highly and especially to those who wish to explore this
South African's very original novels.”

geowill, “Not far from the peak.... Excellent read. This was my third Deon Meyer novel and I will
read more. His character development and plotting are quite good. And I love the way he
weaves in characters from other books. You begin to feel like you actually know these people.
Learning some things about another culture is also interesting.While I would highly recommend
this book, there were a couple of things that bothered me. Does every cop have to be
"damaged" and either an alcoholic or a recovering alcoholic? Can we have at least one
protaganist that takes his or her coffee with cream and/or sugar? Black coffee and hard drinking
seem to be required.”

Qual-reader, “A new adventure. Although I found it difficult to get to the story in the book as there
were many strings that had to be tied together before I got the gist of the book, but I thoroughly
enjoyed it, and have already downloaded the next one in the series.”

sj, “Great escape. During the COVID19 crisis, I couldn’t read my regular books, but found Deon -
what a great escape! Well developed characters, a continually twisting plot - never saw the
ending coming. Now I’m on to his second book - only 4 more to go.”



Christian Parkinson, “One of my favourite fiction authors. I've now read three or four books by the
same author and really enjoyed all of them. Great way with words, interesting characters and
brilliant plots. This book ticks all the boxes. I've not given it five stars because, like all of his
books, I find the structure strange and at times disconcerting - it's clearly a stylistic choice to
play with the chronology but maybe I'm not quite clever enough to appreciate it. I also feel that he
could go deeper with his black characters, they sometimes feel a tiny bit two dimensional - but
I'm probably being a bit harsh there. On the whole a great book by a great writer.”

hde, “Very good book, read it!. This was a strange book. I stopped reading it for while and went
to another one but then came back. Why strange? well we had three threads running at the
same time and yes you know they will come together in the end but at the start they are so far
apart it felt disjointed. When they did come together then we took off and it was very good. I was
puzzled at the end, and I won't say why, no spoilers here, but overall, I really enjoyed it.”

Retroman, “A great discovery. I came upon this writer by accident upon reading an interview with
Ian Rankin.I thoroughly enjoyed this first novel with burnt out Detective Inspector Benny Griessel
hanging on to his career by a thread as one of the main characters knowing that if taken by it
there were others in the series. And indeed I was taken by it. A relatively slow build up to a real
page turning finale. Set in the post apartheid era there is no black and white, no clear moral
compass,but merely varying shades of grey as all the characters try to come to terms with and
make a success of living in the new somewhat corrupt South Africa while carrying the baggage
of living in the old South Africa.I particularly like the way the author structures his plot through
the three very different storylines of the three main characters and how he successfully weaves
them together in the final gripping third of the book. The authors tendency to devote small
sections in each chapter to the three different storylines (some sections a single paragraph) can
be a little disconcerting but does not take long to become accustomed to.Very much
recommended and I will certainly follow this up with the second in the series.”

The Elite Book Group, “Glad I found Deon Meyer. A couple of weeks ago the Sunday Times
(here in England) had a review of Deon Meyer's latest book and raved about it. I decided that
being a good (albeit ex South African) I should find out why they were shouting about his writing
and decided to start with Devil's Peak.The story starts with Christine confessing to a Dutch
Reform Minister about her past as a whore working in Cape Town.Thobela Mpayipheli is filling
up his car at a filling station in Cathcart with his young son, Pakamile sitting next to him when two
men come running out of the offices, firing wildly. He tries to protect Pakamile, but he's hit and
dies in his arms.D I Bennie Griessel wakes up, head banging from too much alcohol the night
before and sees his wife leaning over him - lip swollen and realises that he must have attacked
her in his drunken state. This is the end of the road for her and she throws him out and says that
unless he can sober up and stay sober for six months, their marriage is over.Three people



whose lives will become intertwined over the next chapters because Thobela decides to take
justice into his own hands against people who rape, abuse or murder children. He buys an
assegai and sets out as a one man vigilante. Griessel is busy hunting him down and Christine,
she uses the whole system to her own advantage but with tragic consequences for Griessel.To
tell more of this book would spoil the fun of you discovering the twists and turns the book takes,
but I've had to make all sorts of excuses as to why all my other assignments have been put on
hold so that I could finish this outstanding book.Deon Meyer writes about South Africa with such
ease. I was driving around with characters thinking "I know that road so well". He's hard hitting
and doesn't hold back on anything. A really good author and I'll definitely looking forward to
getting his next book.”

The book by Deon Meyer has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 435 people have provided feedback.
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